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Maths, Physics, 
cheMistry & 
accountancy

9th, 10th & +2  

(state / cBse)

98409 65950 
94456 81180

J.n. tuitions
thiruMangalaM  a/c

no. 28/16, 1st street, Welcome 
colony, anna nagar West extn.

100% Portions 
Covered with regular 
test within holidays

Summer 
CraSh CourSe 

StartS for

The announcement of  dates for 
the Lok Sabha elections is likely to 
hit Greater Chennai Corporation’s 
property tax collection. The civic 
body has reduced tax collection 
from residential areas and has in-

structed officials to not force resi-
dents to pay property taxes now. In 
Ambattur zone, officials have been 
asked to collect tax for commercial 
establishments and begin collection 
of  tax for residential properties 

only after the elections.
There has been several repre-

sentations from the residents 
welfare associations in Ambattur 
stating that there was huge in-
crease in property taxes compared 
to the other zones. The officials 
will later inspect the properties 
check their appeals and then issue 
notices to pay the tax, it is learnt.

No collection of property
tax in Ambattur Zone now

To AdverTise in 
MogAppAir MAil 

CAll 80560 01855 / 
4269 0063



SpecialiSt of all BrandS

WaShing Machine, 
fridge, led, lcd, ovenA/c Tv

73973 80426no Visiting charges

5 years serVice Warranty

on tiMe serVice
MogAppAir

24x7 EvEr @ Your SErvicE

Buying 
spoT CAsh

old Furniture, Computer, 
laptop, tv, led, lCd, a/c, 
water heater, inverter, 
Music system, Fridge. 

all scraps, any Condition.

89405 00363
AnBu
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Mini Biz For Booking oF Mini BiZ 
Call: 80560 01855 / 4269 0063 | E-mail: mogappairmail@gmail.com

Buying & selling

LED, LCD, Old TV & Computer, 
Laptop, UPS Batteries, 

Music System, Bero, Fridge, 
Old Brass & Even Silver, 
Copper, Water Heater, 

All A to Z Scraps.

97108 20853

Sivan TraderS

inVerter Batteries 
any condition rs. 2000/-

spliT, WindoW 
old & neW 

highesT priCe

MogAppAir WesT

A/C

Buying
wooden Furniture, 
sofa, Cot, dining 
set, Computer & 

laptop, a/c, office 
hold items etc.

93845 37768
nishA TrAders

This Space 
Costs 

Rs. 600
To AdverTise
80560 01855
4269 0063

By Our Correspondent

All those who park their 
vehicles in open grounds 
and do not bother to return 
for weeks together to take 
them back may have to re-
think twice before doing so. 
Chances are that they may 
not be able to take their 
vehicles back at all as this 
incident in the Mogappair 
neighbourhood would 
prove.

The owner of  a corner 
plot on College Road in 
Nolambur (the road that 
leads to a private arts and 
science college) has fenced 
off  his property where 
three cars have been aban-
doned. Now these three 
cars, parked by their own-
ers or drivers and left be-
hind for weeks or months, 
cannot be taken out with-
out breaking the fence.

Not many are aware of  

who the owner of  the plot 
is but some of  the local 
residents and also passers-
by are in agreement with 
his/her action as they find 
that many vehicles are be-
ing parked and abandoned 
in various parts of  the 
neighbourhood. “If  the 
owner of  the plot had not 

fenced his property, then 
more cars would have been 
parked there converting it 
into an illegal parking lot 
for vehicles. By fencing it 
the owner has effectively 
prevented this, though the 
owners of  the three cars 
parked on the plot won’t be 
able to retrieve them with-

out approaching the plot 
owner,” said Navaneethan, 
a local resident of  Mogap-
pair West, who passes by 
this area on a daily basis.

Residents felt that even 
the police need to be proac-
tive in removing aban-
doned vehicles in the neigh-
bourhood. “Many of  these 

vehicle owners or drivers 
park the cars and motor-
cycles in open spaces or 
roadsides and do not both-
er to return to take them 
away for strange reasons. 
These vehicles then turn 
into nuisance for local peo-
ple as they also become 
mosquito breeding grounds 
as garbage is usually 
dumped around them. In 
some case, inebriated men 
drop their motorcycles and 
leave never to come again 
as by morning when they 
are in their senses they 
forget where they left their 
vehicle,” said Sundaram, a 
resident of an apartment in 
Nolambur.

As for those three cars, 
which now remain on the 
fenced property, locals 
don’t recall the owners ever 
approaching them to iden-
tify the plot owner to re-
move the fence.

led, lCd, CrT 
sony, sAMsung, lg

90948 90205
95660 91920

all Brands. all Models

spoT
serviCeTv

immediate door to door 
service with 1 year 
service guarantee

15 years exPerience
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CCTV
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Plot fenced with three abandoned cars on College Road

C. ShREyA ANtoNy, 
Std VII of Velammal Main 
School, Mogappair won 
the first place in Kata 

and Kumite in the 
(under-13) karate 

tournament 
held at hilton MhSS, 

Chrompet.

GowRI. h. NAIR, 
Std II of Velammal 

Vidyalaya (Annexure), 
Mel Ayanambakkam 

won the Bronze Medal 
in the Under–7 category 

(girls) in the chess 
tournament organized 

by Chennai District 
Chess Association.

Breaking rules 
to one’s whims 
and fancies

As one crosses the Collector Nagar signal towards Ambattur on the thirumangalam - Mogappair road, the median 
has gone missing. Vehicles plying on both directions try to criss cross quite too often. this serves as a major threat 
to all vehicles. hope concerned authorities take necessary steps before any unfortunate incident happens.

if you have noT 
ReCeived a Copy 
of Mogappair Mail, 

Call us at 
4269 0063 

between 
10 a.m to 5.30 p.m 
(Monday to Friday)
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egyTiM ACAdeMy 
WelCoMes

+2 sTudenTs & 
pArenTs

on 24th MArCh 2019 
sundAy session

regisTer noW @ 95000 58076

ca education counselling

no. 29/2, lady MadhaVan road, 1st Floor, 
MahalingaPuraM, nungaMBakkaM, chennai-34.

teenage pianist Lydian Nadhaswaram from Chennai who won 
American reality show “the world’s Best Global talent” with a 
prize money of $1 million, around Rs 6.9 crore was felicitated by 
the students of Velammal Vidyalaya, Mel Ayanambakkam. he is 
with his family members and super singer juniors fame hrithik 
Jayakish, a student of the school. the 13 year old Lydian studies 
at the KM Music Conservatory in Chennai, which was founded 
and is run by oscar winning music director AR Rahman.

By N Rathi Chithra

A proposal by the 
Greater Chennai 
Corporation to de-

marcate hawking and no-
vending zone in the neigh-
bourhood has not found 
many takers among those 

eking out a living selling 
wares and eatables on the 
streets.

The civic body had de-
cided that hawkers would 
be allowed to carry on 
business only on four 
streets in a Corporation 
ward and the rest would be 

Commuters can now 
enjoy rides on metro trains 
multiple times in a day as 
Chennai Metro Rail Lim-
ited (CMRL) has launched 
a monthly pass. Passen-

gers will have to pay Rs 
2,500 with an additional 
refundable fee of  Rs 50 to 
purchase the ‘tourist card’. 
With this card, commuters 
can travel to any station at 

Broken storm water drain 
covers are not a rare sight in 
Chennai. the one in the above 
picture is near the Chithi Vi-
nayagar temple at Mogappair 
west. the covers are placed 
far below the road level and 
the broken ones add more to 
the risk factor. It’s high time 
the authorities concerned 
get the covers replaced.>

Programme 
for senior  
citizens

Tehneer Arangam for 
senior citizens (+50) organ-
ised by Dignity foundation 
will be held at No.132 old 
No,52A, AK Block, 7th 
Main Road, Anna Nagar 
(4 p.m to 6.00 p.m). Pro-
gramme schedule is as 
follows: March 19:  Class on  
How to play Bridge card 
game for senior citizens; 
March 20: Talk on Memory 
Techniques of  senior citi-
zens; March 21: Simple Art 
and Craft Training for Se-
nior citizens. Registration 
free. 

Contact: 044 26210363, 
98403 95943.

Monthly pass for multiple 
rides on Metro rail

any time of  the day for an 
entire month, it is learnt 
While smartcards were 
introduced for commuters 
to avoid waiting in queues.

At present, the CMRL 
offers a tourist card for Rs 
100 + Rs 50 as refundable 
fee that allows unlimited 
rides only for a single day. 
There is also a trip card 
that allow passengers to a 
set specific number of  
trips within a specific 
number of  days between 
two stations.

freed of  vendors so that 
people get to walk on foot-
paths without any hin-
drance.

“This proposal is not 
just for the Ambattur and 
Anna Nagar Divisions of  
the Greater Chennai Cor-
poration under which the 
neighbourhoods of  Anna 
Nagar, Mogappair East, 
Mogappair West, Nolam-
bur and Ambattur fall. But 
it has been planned for the 
entire city of  Chennai. We 
are trying to sensitise ven-
dors about this initiative,” 
said an official of the Anna 
Nagar Division of  the 
Greater Chennai Corpora-
tion on the condition of  
anonymity.

The objective of  the 
initiative, officials said, was 
that vending zones would 
be allowed only on roads 
with a minimum width of  
40 feet. This means that 
hawkers can carry on busi-
ness along bus routes there-
by getting enough custom-
ers, while other areas 
would be declared as no-
vending zones.

hAwKING ZoNES?
Few takers for it 
in neighbourhood

 However, vendors in 
the neighbourhood are 
wary of  the proposal. “If  
hawking is going to be al-
lowed only on bus routes 
and near bustling areas, 
what would those like us 
who can’t afford to spread 
our wares on the main 
roads do? I always prefer to 
sell my wares on the plat-
forms in some interior ar-
eas of  the neighbourhood 
as I get local residents as 
customers. These are peo-
ple who do not want to 
travel to Collector Nagar to 
find knick-knacks and in-
stead prefer to pick up 
items from the wares I 
spread out,” said Jamalu-
deen, who deals in low 
grade plastic and house-
hold wares. He usually 
vends in the interior streets 
of  Mogappair East and 
Nolambur shifting his 
place depending on the 
demand.

Besides, the main roads 
have already been taken 
over by a group of  vendors 
who do not allow others to 
set up shop there. “Smaller 
vendors, who can’t afford 
to earn the wrath of  these 
established hawkers in 
commercial zones, prefer 
the interior streets, some of  
which are only 20 to 30 feet 
wide,” said Natarajan, an-
other vendor.

42,000 Copies 
distributed every sunday in and around Mogappair 

east & west, thirumangalam, anna nagar west extn., 
golden george nagar, Mogappair eri scheme, 

nolambur, Part of ayanambakkam & Maduravoyal.

For representative purpose only

to adVertise in 
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call 80560 01855 / 
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99414 23745

Tuition taken for Std I to 
XII, Re-exam coaching, 
Summer classes also 
taken by experienced 

lady teacher.

TUITION
Home / regular

Educational
indEX

CeRemonIeS

eduCaTIonal

muSIC ClaSS

TaIloRInG ClaSS

PRoduCT Sale

SITuaTIon VaCanT

RenTal

Sale

K.M. TuiTion

98416 73450
86103 53301

hoMe / regulAr
All suBjeCTs
sTd vi To Xii
CBse / sTATe

engineering MAThs

Toppers, 
individuAl ClAss
one To one BAsis

CheMisTry
CBse/state+2

physiCs, Biology, 
MAThs

Anna nagar & 
Mogappair

98405 03838
www.drbala.in

Classic Book Author
dr. v. BAAlA
M.sc, M.Phil, Ph.d

Music class

ê£Œó£‹ Üè£ìI

9444287849 / 26564454

v«ô£è‹, 
ð£†´, 

i¬í èŸÁˆ
îóŠð´‹.

7358205043 / 9176729046
MogaPPair & Maduravoyal

uDiploma in 
uTailoring 
uFashion 
uDesigning 
uAari Work 
uEmbroidery 
uMachine 
uMechanics

offer
50% Off

TAiloring 
institute & 

Fashion designing

MohAn

learn BasiC tailoring, salwar 
KaMeez, Blouses, FroCKs, 

eMBroidery worK, designer 
Blouses (weeKend Classes 

also ConduCted stitChing oF 
Blouses & Chudidhar done).
Ct: 99624 96721

siThArA seWing & 
design sChool

engineering Mathematics
M-i, M-ii, M-iii, P&s, random 

Process, PQt, snM

engg. tuition

all eCe, Cse, MeChaniCal / 
B.sC PaPers

10th to 12th state / cBse,  
Maths, Phy, CheM, B. Maths

90037 96687

BaiM coaching 
centre

7/65, MogaPPair west

Classifieds For Booking oF ClassiFieds 
Call: 80560 01855 / 4269 0063 | E-mail: mogappairmail@gmail.com

B.e. TuiTion

99404 29940
044-4350 0225

Maths, e. Mech, 
koM, soM, FM, 

thermodynamics, 
dMe, doM, 

dts, hMt, PQt, rP.
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cErEMoniEs

AvAilAble in No 2047, 2nd 
Street, eWS vasantha Colony, 
West Anna Nagar for conducting 
ceremonies (Srardhams) and 
small functions. Catering and 
other arrangements also under-
taken, brahmins only. Ct: Ra-
madurai Sastrigal, 26183898.

tuitionS

98407 44246

C, C++, pyThon 
progrAMMing

+1, +2 (sTATe / CBse), 
B.e. (18 yrs exp.)

4 hrs free ClAsses

97516 22869 / 99404 32408

MAThs 
hoMe TuiTions

10th, +1, +2 CBse / state
IIT - Jee, engIneerIng maTHs

K. JayaKumar, 
M.sc, M.Phil, B.ed, MBa - 20 yrs exp.

8th, 9th, 10th, 11th & 12th

state / CBse - Maths, acc., 
Com. sci. (C, C++, Python), 
Phy, Che, Bio, eng, B. Maths

98404 92384

1st to 10th
all Board / suBJects

spoken english, hindi, computer 
classes, c, c++, Python etc.

B.e, B.tech, diPloMa
BBa, MBa

all Branch / suBJects
incl. all engg. Maths

summer crash course
suganTHI

home / regular tuitions

situation Vacant

Educational

Readers are recommended to make appropriate enquiries before en-
tering into dealings with advertisers who advertise in this publication. 
The Editor and Publisher does not vouch any claims made by advertis-
ers and hence shall not be held liable for any adverse consequences. 
Mogappair Mail is not responsible for any unsolicited materials re-
ceived at its office.

skill gen acadeMy

98844 99427 / 63692 74923 
93806 35089

tuition For 6th to 8th

all suBJects
tuition For 9th to 11th

Physics & Maths
coaching For suBJects

oF Mechanical 
engineering students

Coaching by IITian Professor

rolling 
Sun Shade

Size 12x8
99627 16565

for Sale

Wanted

98401 87520

retired but energetic 

suPerVisor 
cuM Manager 
who can ride his own 

two wheeler to go 
to bank and other 

places.

98844 92349

WAnTed
feMAle fresher 

As TrAvel 
ConsulTAnT. 

send resume to 
tours@flamingotoursntravels.com

WAnTed

98403 27790

with Typing knowledge 
@ anna naagr west extn.

accounts & 
oFFice assistants

MAle / feMAle

TuiTions

98945 74448

regular taken For 
std 6th to 10th 
state / cBse. 
all suBJects 
@ MogaPPair

WAnTed feMAle 
Tele CAllers

86808 51515

fluenCy in 
TAMil & english

ATTrACTive 
sAlAry + inCenTives 

(earn uPto 
K.25,000/- Month)

@ ThiruMAngAlAM

sPr group launches new Market of india Zonal Centre
SPR Group, one of  the 

leading property develop-
ers in South India an-
nounced the official launch 
of  its new Market of  India 
Zonal Centre in Sowcar-
pet. Mr. Hitesh Kawad, the 
Managing Director of SPR 
Group, cut the ceremonial 
ribbon to officially open 
the new facility at Govin-
dappa Naicken Street, 
Sowcarpet. 

SPR Group is the devel-
oper behind Market of  

India, South Asia’s largest 
wholesale market with 
5000+ shops and offices. 
Built to overcome the cur-
rent trading challenges 
witnessed in Sowcarpet 
and other traditional Indi-
an markets, the organized 
wholesale centre provides 
a cohesive marketplace for 
business. Promising inter-
national standard and 
world-class facilities, Mar-
ket of  India is expected to 
transform India into a 

leading trade destination 
and will provide a global 
opportunity for traders in 
India and South Asia to 
expand their business.

Mr. Hitesh Kawad stat-
ed during the inauguration 
speech, “The new Zonal 
Centre will benefit the trad-
ing community in the Sow-
carpet locality to make in-
quiries and book a shop in 
Market of India in a hassle-
free manner. But this is 
only the beginning. We are 

planning on setting up 
more such centres in cru-
cial zones in the coming 
days to further ease the 
booking process.”

The new Market of  In-
dia Zonal Centre will pro-
vide full support service to 
enhance customer experi-
ence. The center will pro-
vide a chance for one-on-
one interaction with spe-
cialists to give customers 
an in-depth insight into 
Market of  India.

tailoring class

Educational

Product salE

i†´ «ñ™ «õ¬ô‚° 
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MogAppAir
eri sCheMe, 

ind. house each 3 BhK 
(10 BhK), g+2 with 
CCp can be used for 
hostel / residential.

rEntal

rEsidEntial

94447 96465 / 94449 93390

anna nagar easT
nr. Chinthamani & Metro 
station, 1050 sft., 2 BhK 

apt., semi furnished, 
Car Park, lift. 

immediate occupation.

87787 52143

AyyApAKKAM
tnhB 430 sQ.Ft., 
2nd Flr, 1 BhK. 

BaChelors / FaMily. 
rs. 5K, adv. 30K.

91764 84825

20 Mins driVe FroM 
anna nagar

neW 3 Bhk Furnished 
aPt., 2nd Floor.

tower-6, golden opulence apt.

neAr sAveeThA 
denTAl College

98840 49177

anna nagar West extn.
no. 1066, officers 
Colony, 1600 sq.ft., 

1st Flr, 3 BhK, ind. house, 
2 acs, Modular Kitchen, 

Marble flr, Car Park.

98843 24116

nolAMBur
vgn Minerva, 

1650 sq.ft., 
2nd Flr, 3 BhK, 

gated Community, 
all amenities. 

rs. 18K + Maint.
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Two sisters pining for the 
same man is as old as 
the ‘Kalyana Parisu’ 

days. So what could be new in 
the stable of  debutant director 
AP G Elumalai, whose ‘Aga-
van’ had an impressive opening 
week release.

Calling it a mythological 
thriller shot in the confines of  
Agastheeswaran (near Tiru-
vannamalai) and Anantha-
mangalam in Kumbakonam, 
Elumalai said his plot is about 
the demons in each human 
being, with so many faces 
sported by the same individual. 
“Trying to find a solution to the 
ageless syndrome, the focus is 
on the ways and means to ne-
gate the after effects when the 
mind falls prey to the person 
residing in you. That may 
sound complicated but the 
script line and dialogues are 
kept simple. The viewers will 
be able to connect with that 
quickly with the newcomer 

Kishore guided at every turn by 
Thambi Ramaiah, both work-
ers in a temple.”

Translating the conflict be-
tween the good and evil in the 
human beings turned out to be 
quite a task for Elumalai. There 
was the risk factor of  too much 
preaching undoing the main 
intention. Effectively, songs of  
composer C Sathya came in 
handy as a relieving factor, the 
village backdrop helping the 
flow of the story.

H a i l i n g  f r o m  t h e  K 

Balachander school of  acting, 
Elumalai said he was one of  
the privileged to be part of  the 
late director’s last fling ‘Poi’. 
Coming into the wings of  
Prabhu Solomon ( Co-director 
in Kumki and Mynaa), Elumalai  
said he could not have been 
groomed better to take the 
plunge.

“All the same, it was like 
playing two different games, 
when the realism dawned that 
the burden of  direction is not 
meant for the weaker ones.”
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Qualified in
KVPY

(KISHORE VAIGYANIK
PROTSAHAN YOJANA)

2018-19

JEE MAIN 2019 
(PHASE-I)

PERCENTILE

99.955
JEE MAIN 2019 (PHASE-I)

B.Arch
PERCENTILE

99.998

Qualified in
INChO

(INDIAN NATIONAL
 CHEMISTRY OLYMPIAD)

2018-19MANISHNANTHA M

Ranks in
STATE TOP 100 
The Hindu NEET
Mock Test 2019

Students above
99 PERCENTILE
Jee Main 2019
(Phase-I)

Students above
99 percentile
Jee Main 2019
(phase-I) B.Arch6 8 6 8 Students

Qualified in
KVPY
2018-19

Students
Qualified in
Indian National
Olympiad 2019 22

OUR EXCEPTIONAL RESULT IN JEE MAIN / KVPY / OLYMPIADS IN 2018-19

CRASH COURSE FOR NEET 2019

1,2,3,4 & 5 YEAR INTEGRATED CLASS ROOM COURSES

Duration : 23.03.19 to 04.05.19
Timings: 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Direct Admission
for Crash Course

MEDICAL & ENGINEERING IIT / NEET FOUNDATION

ELIGIBILITY: Class XII appearing / passed students

2 year Course - Class X students moving to Class XI
4 year Course - Class VIII students moving to Class IX

NEET, AIIMS, JIPMER, JEE (MAIN & ADVANCED)
& Other Medical / Engineering Entrance Exams

1 year Course - Class IX students moving to Class X
3 year Course - Class VII students moving to Class VIII
5 year Course - Class V students moving to Class VI

NTSE, OLYMPIADS / Scholarship &
Board Exams

80%AVAIL
SCHOL ARS HIP
UPTO

REPEATERS
COURSE

FOR NEET 2020
Direct Admission based on

Std XII Board Exam Marks

ELIGIBILITY :
Class XII appearing / passed students

BASED ON STD XII BOARD EXAM MARKS

AVAIL
SCHOL ARS HIP
UPTO

ADMISSIONS
OPEN 2019-20

FOR CLASSES Pre-KG to IX & XI

IIT & MEDICAL ACADEMY
Contact No.:

MATRIC | CBSE | VKIDS

www.velammalnexus.com

+91 93984 69094
+91 97007 56481

MEL AYANAMBAKKAM    : 80560 11666
MEL AYANAMBAKKAM (ANNEXURE): 99400 25554
PARUTHIPATTU (AVADI) : 95660 21992
ALAPAKKAM (MADURAVOYAL): 75500 74003

CBSE
MUGAPPAIR EAST  : 044 2656 0063
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IIT & MEDICAL ACADEMY

Watch out for 
the breeze in 
July katril

An assistant of  the late cine-
matographer Jeeva in the direc-
tion side, K C Sundaram said that 
the title of  his debut venture ‘July 
Katril’ which released to an im-
pressive turnout was actually the 
one initially kept for ‘Unnale Un-
nale’. In those days when English 
titles were not acceptable, the 
change had to be made.

Clear in his mission that his 
maiden venture had to be an ode 
to his mentor, Sundaram said that 
the first step towards that was to 
retain the title. ̀ `In a breezy script 
dwelling not just the love but the 
live-in relationship concept, the 
title is good enough to make its 
statement. 

Once the scriptline was ready, 
Sundaram said he deliberated on 
going for saleable artistes or settle 
for the ones who have had a taste 
of  the big screen. Ultimately, he 
zeroed in on Anang Nag to go 
with the expertise of  Samyukta 
Menon (Theevandi-fame) and 
Anju Kurien. Narrating the script 
from the perspective of  the three 
characters, Rajeev, Shreya and 

Revathi had been a first of  its sort 
in a love sublime. Lined up as 
chapters 1, 2 and three, the direc-
tor is confident that the lessons 
will be musical to the ears of  the 
younger generation, unsure of  
how their parents could accept 
the live-in mode.

Plea for connectivity
to Metro station 

Sir,
At present there is no connec-

tivity to any metro station from 
Padi Sivan Koil (Thiruvallithy-
am), Murthy Nagar, Sakthi 
Nagar, Elango Nagar etc. For the 
sake of  general public living in 
and around this area it would be 
of  great help to introduce small 
bus route (representation sent 
through CM cell) from Padi Sivan 
Koil to Virugambakkam or K K 
Nagar via. Siva Sakthi Cinema, 
Sakthi Nagar, Murthy Nagar, 
Elango Nagar bus terminus, JJ 
Nagar East, Koyambedu Metro, 
Chinmayanagar and Saligramam.

S Venkatesan
Secretary, Elango Nagar Makkal 

Nala Mantram
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73584 31599

mogappaIr WesT
3600, 1100 sq.ft. 

Vacant land for sale.
2000 sq.ft.          
land sale

rEal EstatE

93821 47103

20x50-1000 sft., 
33ft rd., nr. sBioa 

rs. 95l.
hig 1800 sq.ft. 
land & house,  

30ft rd.
20x40-800 sq.ft., 
g+1, nr. MMM.
13x36-468 sq.ft., 

g+1, rs. 45l.

MogAppAir 
eAsT & WesT
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99401 77426

ayyaPakkaM
lAnds for sAle
no. 506, 430 sq.ft., 

n.F, rs. 20l.
no. 8068, 530 sq.ft., 
n.e Corner, rs. 31l.

no. 1795, 1000 sq.ft., 
n.F., 30ft rd, rs. 56l.
no. 2161, 1936 sq.ft., 
s.F, 40ft rd. rs. 95l.

98409 49394

MogAppAir
reddypalayam rd, 1590 
sft., 2nd Flr, Brand new 3 

BhK Flat sale, east facing, 
att. Bath, all amenities, 
CCP. opp. Fashion look.

99418 32669
89394 03828

Book your dreaM hoMe 
Without Brokerage

3 BhK duplex 
villaments for sale
3.5 Km from Mogappair 

wavin signal

Budget rs. 57 lakhs + 
registration Charges

no gst, sweet ground water, 
reAdy To oCCupyAgenT: 90925 85448

THIrumangalam
2 Br: 14K, 16K, 20K, 22K; 

3 Br: 20K, 25K, 30K. 
Comm. 600, 1200, 2300, 

3500 sft. suitable for office / 
Play school / Beauty Parlour. 90802 13069

MogaPPair West
390 sft., g+1: 48l

468 sft., 
g+1: 58l & 66l

640 sft., g+1: 80l
468 sft., g+2, 70l

99401 77426

AyyApAKKAM

430 sq.ft., 1 Br, Corner 
house, att. Bath, 36l
740 sq.ft., 2 BhK,  

g.F, 52l
720 sq.ft., 2 BhK,  

g.F, 55l
640 sq.ft., 2 BhK,  

g.F, 51l

nr. saibaba temple

99401 77426

MogaPPair east
468 sQ.Ft., 3 BhK,

duPlex house, rental 
inCoMe 15K: 66l

468 sQ.Ft., new ind. 
house, g+1, rental 

inCoMe 16K: 64l
1600 sQ.Ft., g+2 
ind. house: 2 Cr.

97907 59232

MogAppAir
eri sCheMe, 

neAr AMBedKAr plAy 
ground, 

2 BhK, 650 sfT & 
1 BhK, 390 sfT.

74010 02006

mogappair
WESt

nolAMBur TnhB
2400 sft. land.

20x50-1000 sft. land.
1000 sq.ft.         
ind. house.

13x30, 13x36 new 
ind. house sale.

99401 77426

AyyApAKKAM

1200 sFt., g. Flr: 85l
1050 sFt., g. Flr: 82l
1000 sFt., g. Flr: 80l
640 sFt., g. Flr: 49l
740 sFt., g. Flr: 52l
800 sFt., g. Flr: 62l

ind. house 
for sAle

2 & 3 BhK
39l & 44l

eAsT & norTh fACing

neW Flat For sale

no MaintenanCe Charges, 
reAdy To oCCupy
90252 22348

mogappaIr WesT exTn. 
nr. Velammal Cbse school

coMMErcial

87787 52143

MogAppAir
sathalwar st., opp. 
sBi, 670 sq.ft. hall 
type, suitable for 
godown / office / 

tuition Centre. 
rs. 16K, adv. 50K.

lEasE / rEnt

73585 73987

MogAppAir
eri sCheMe, 

nr. velammal school
1 / 2 / 3 BhK ind. 

house. family / Bach-
elors Accommodation.

98410 34400

anna nagar easT
1st Flr, 150 sq.ft. 

showroom / office. 
near Chinthamani 

Main road.

73387 83661
73586 30063

MogAppAir
Mohanram nagar

Behind vijaya Bank
950 sq.ft., 

1st Flr & 2nd Flr, 
2 BhK apt., CCP. 
rs. 22K (nego.)

90802 13069

nolAMBur
MogAppAir 

eAsT & WesT
468 sq.ft., 2nd Floor: 
rs. 5500/-, rs. 7500/-
g. Floor: rs. 7300/-

1000 sft., 2 BhK, g. Flr, 
ind. house, rs. 15K.

95662 37100

new 1 BhK Flat, 
Balcony, separate 
toilet & Bathroom, 

3rd Flr, lift, 
ro water, 482 sq.ft., 
15 lakhs. no Brokers.

AyyApAKKAM

sElling

98407 87821 / 20

AnnA nAgAr
aa-56, 4th st, 1540 sft., 

3rd Floor, 3 BhK, 
reAdy To oCCupy 

net Price rs. 2.46 
Crore, all inclusive. 

no Brokers.
J.K conStructionS

76670 67592

deluXe neW flAT 
reAdy To oCCupy

lift, Metro water, 
100% vasthu, 1 BhK, 
value for money with 
Premium Material & 
Finishes, 493 sq.ft., 

north facing, 2nd Floor, 
1-2 Kms from dav, sBoa, 

velammal & CPs.

paDi

98401 43566

anna nagar West extn.
opp. newry towers, Brand 
new spacious 2 BhK Flat 

sale. ready to occupy 
with 5 star amenities incl. 

well, bore, metro water 
(24 hrs water).

98843 24116

nolAMBur
25x40-1000 sft.
20x50-1000 sft.
30x60-1800 sft. 

tnhB vacant 
land for sale.

golden george nagar
80x60-4800 sft.
40x60-2400 sft.
25x60-1500 sft.
CMdA Appd. 

vACAnT 
lAnd sAle.

MogaPPair east

98843 24116

94448 67986

MogaPPair West
2400 sq.fT. (1g) 

Appd. lAnd 
rs. 2.10 Cr.

MogaPPair east
2 BhK flAT 

rs. 43l

93810 38473

anna nagar 
& padI

2 Bhk & 3 Bhk 
Flat For sale

99415 11298

AyyApAKKAM
near velammal, ambattur 

Co-operative nagar
1325 sq.ft. CMda appd. 
Plot for sale, 30ft rd, 

rs. 2800 Per sq.ft.

90802 13069

nolaMBur Ph-i
lAnds for sAle
3300 sq.ft., w.n Corner: 

rs. 3.50 Cr
1500 sft., e.F rs. 1.50 Cr

1500 sft., n.w Corner    
rs. 1.65 Cr

3300 sq.ft., n.F, 30ft rd, 
Behind amma unavagam, 

rs. 3.50 Cr.
1000 sq.ft. land: 97l
1080 sq.ft. land, n.w 

Corner: 1.15 Cr
3100 sq.ft., n.e Corner 
land, 46ft & 40ft rd, 

2.80 Cr

98401 86017

vAnAgArAM
sai nagar 2710 sq.ft., 
south facing, CMda 

appd. land sale. 
rs. 1.43 Cr.

73972 87999

AVR Homes
CREAting DREAMS

nolaMBur
3 BhK: 80l

duPlex                  
3 BhK: 1.50 Cr
4 BhK: 1.36 Cr
Private terraCe 

availaBle

nr. Mogappair west extn.
@ ayanambakkam

Avr lilAC
3 BhK: 44l
Avr AsTer
2 BhK: 39l
3 BhK: 48l

aVr yelloW orchid
2 BhK: 40l

ViJaya nagar
2 BhK: 46l

nr. Mogappair west
@ aishwarya nagar

3 BhK: 70l
3 BhK: 99l

Private terraCe 
availaBle

Avr AMBer
rE-salE

90802 13069

AyyApAKKAM
tnhB 444 sq.ft., 

1 BhK, g. Flr: 17l, 
1st Flr: 16.50l, 
2nd Flr: 15.50l, 

3rd Flr: 14l (nego.)
90% loan arranged. 

P.M subsidy avl.

99401 77426

Flat sale 850, 950, 
1050, 1037 sq.ft. Car 

Park. rs. 38l, 40l, 
48l, 52l, 60l, 62l.

MogAppAir 
eAsT & WesT

91763 34269
99401 77426

golden george nagar
MogaPPair east

1600 sq.ft. land 
rs. 1.75 Cr, 33ft rd.
1 gr, 30ft rd: 2 Cr

3 gr, 40ft rd, rs. 6 Cr.

98401 86017

adayalaMPattu
MillenniuM toWn
lAnd sAle
1750 sqft., n.F, rs. 66l

1950 sqft., n.west         
Corner, rs. 76l

1750 sqft., e.F, rs. 70l
2400 sqft., s.F, rs. 1 Cr
2102 sqft., s.F, rs. 95l

93821 47103

MogAppAir
1000 sq.ft., 2 BhK 
Flat, CP: rs. 55l
390 sq.ft., g+2 

new house,       
near 7M depot.
13x36-468 sq.ft. 

new house:       
rs. 55l.

73972 87888

CoMMerCiAl 
sPace For rental 

 1st & 2nd floor, 
5000 sq.ft. with lift, 
one hall, no pillars 
available immediately.

AyyApAKKAM

97106 22492

mogappaIr easT
12th BloCK, nr. dav 
sChool Front gate, 

390 sQ.Ft., g+1, 
Brand new ind. 
house For sale.

94441 23899

MogAppAir
golden george nagar
1500, 2400 sq.ft. 

CMda appd. lands 
for sale.rEal EstatE

91760 01500

AyAnAMBAKKAM
(near VelaMMal)

1000 sQ.Ft. - 33 laCs
ThiruverKAdu

(nr. saVeetha PuPil)
700 sQ.Ft. - 25 laCs
1250 sQ.Ft. - 55 laCs
pArThipATTu
(near VelaMMal)

1000 sQ.Ft. - 32 laCs
nolAMBur
(near daBc)

2500 sQ.Ft. - 2 Cr
sAM

Villa Plots For sale
cMda aPProVed

Classifieds 
Contd. 

from Page 4

73387 83661
73586 30063
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90802 13069

ayanambaKKam
PaChaiaPPan nagar
CMda aPPd. Chennai 
Co-oPerative soCiety
1800 sft., 30ft rd,    

rs. 55l.
1500 sft., 24ft rd,    

rs. 55l.
1225 sft., 24ft rd,    

rs. 36l. 99621 30111

ayanambaKKam
Pachaiappan nagar

1500 sq.ft., n.F, 
near velammal.

Metro City 2200, 3300 
sq.ft., nr. apollo & 
schram academy.
Millennium town 

775, 1800, 2100 sq.ft.

ayapaKKam
aparna nagar 2400, 

4800 sq.ft., 
near velammal.

Appd. lAnds 
for sAle

95662 02047
98419 29179

MogaPPair West
lAnds for sAle
20x50-1000 sq.ft.
30x50-1500 sq.ft.
40x60-2400 sq.ft.
50x60-3000 sq.ft.

95662 02047
98419 29179

MogaPPair West
nr. Bus depoT
13x36, g+1 ind. 
house, 468 sq.ft., 

rs. 49l.
13x36, 468 sq.ft. 

vacant land.
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By N Rathi Chithra

Months after the 
Nolambur Po-
lice Station was 

shifted to a new building, 
its old premises on Kavi-
mani Salai, Sixth Main 
Road, is almost in ruins. 
The V7 Nolambur Police 
Station was functioning on 
Kavimani Salai from Octo-
ber 2007 onwards. It was 
inaugurated by then Joint 
Commissioner of  Police 
Rajendran.

After functioning at the 
premises for over 10 years, 
the police station was shift-
ed to a new building some 
months ago. Ever since, the 

old building has remained 
abandoned.

A visit to the old police 
station building showed 
that even the gate of  the 
compound is not locked 
providing access to anyone. 
Inside the premises, it looks 
like a haunted building 
with fallen dry leaves cov-
ering the surface every-
where. 

The building has a run-
down look and could soon 
be in ruins if  left uncared 
for. "I wonder why this 
place with telltale signs of  
a police station building 
has been abandoned like 
this. Even now seeing the 
red coloured building some 

people come here thinking 
that the police station is 
still functioning at this 
place. 

On closer look they get 
to know that there is not a 
soul here and then seek 
directions to the new loca-
tion," said Gabriel, who 
upon seeing this Corre-
spondent at the spot 
claimed to live in a house 
in a by-lane nearby.

Local residents in Nol-
ambur said that they were 
not sure if  the building 
from where the police sta-
tion functioned earlier was 
a rented premises or a 
Government constructed 
and owned building. 

old Nolambur Police Station 
Building in Ruins

"From the fact that this 
place is lying unutilised for 
the past many months in a 
neighbourhood such as 
this where real estate 
comes at a premium, it is 
unlikely that this building 
is privately owned. Other-
wise they would have re-
developed the property by 
now instead of  abandon-
ing the space," contended 
Chaitanya, a resident of  
Nolambur.

A section of  the resi-
dents felt that if  the prop-
erty belonged to the Gov-
ernment then they could 
think of  ways to put it to 
better use rather than al-
lowing it to be ruined. In 
the interim, some people 
suggested that a police 
outpost could be estab-
lished at the old building. 
However, that would de-
pend on the availability of  
the manpower at the police 
station as well as the feasi-
bility of  the idea.

Visit: www.mogappairmail.com

If you or your neighbours are facing any   CiviC proBleMs 

such as water logging, stray dogs menace, garbage dump on vacant sites and so on. 
Don’t hesitate to send a photo with a caption to mogappairmail@gmail.com or alert us at 4269 0063.


